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BAR IRON.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE REFINED,

SJar Iron, ar,Coacli& Wagon Axles

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

Axle and Gm Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAG OX TYRE & SQUARE IROK,
constantly on hand and will be sold on the most
reasonable terms, by

EVANS, SCR ANTON & Co.
Analomtnk Iron Works, )

January J, JS42. J

DELAWARE ACADEMY.
The winter session commenced November

1st. .The school is now in complete operation
Under the direction of the Principal IRA 13

NEWMAN.
STUDIES.

Greek, Latin and French languages, Bclles- -

Leiters, Modem Sciences including Geogra
phv, Ancient and Modem; Natural, Mental and
Moral Philosophy, Chemistry. Astronomy, Lo

uie, Rhetoric, Mathematics including Algebra,
Geometry, Surveying, Navigation, &c.

Terms.
Tuition for any of the above branches not to

exceed (per quarter) $2 00
Music on Piano Forte, extra 5 00
Briatd for young Gentlemen with the

Principal, per week 1 50
Do. Tor young Ladies with the Teach-

er of Music, per week 1 50
Ntnhicimhiig incidental expenses.

N. JB. Board can be obtained for lads from
10' xo 14 years, of age in families of the first
respectability near the Academy, from $1 00 to
&1 25 per week.

The Trustees feel that they need say noth-

ing in commendation of this school. The
terms are easy, lower than any other Academy
in the State. The course of instruction thor-

ough, and discipline strict; the Academy silua-;t'- d

in a part of the country proverbial for health,
i likewise removed from those inducements
which lead to a neglect of studies. With full

confidence they recommend it to the patronage
of the public. By the Board.

DANIEL W. DINGMAN, Pres't.
John Westbrook, Scc'y.

Dingman's Ferry, Pike co., Pa
December 2,1841.

AS OFFER.
The subscriber, from considerations entirely

comteeied with his health, offers his situation
as Principal of the Delaware Academy, to a
well qualified Teacher. One of indifferent
stoilftie or qualifications need not apply. To
a good Teacher, the inducements are many and

perquisites ample
IRA B NEWMAN, Principal.

Dec. 22, 1S'41.

wes
C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER, have on

Band a large assortment of

3S2EST & a?Sa
which they will dispose of on reasonable terms.
AMI persons- - wishing to purchase will dc Well

to call and examine before purchasing else-

where.
Milford, November 1, 1841.

ALEXANDER'S MESSENGER-- ,

The CKEA.f est News Journal in the World!

Every, week furnishing its Patrons with Thirty--

six Columns of Interesting lntclliger.ee,
and only One Dollar per annum!

-- Q'

Terms a:acl Premiums for 18 2i
"FOR SIXTY DOLLARS forwarded in one

remittance. : r-rre- the Publisher will
furnish .SLV T-- ' XE COPIES of the Messenger
15r one y. . prent tne agent procuring
t4lesalt', i : v of Von Rotted:' s General
Ihstm-- jr. .from the earliest times until
the yea:-- .n lour volumes, illustrated by twen-- :i

! 'ti first Araciican edition, hand- -

sorneiy bo::.
FOR ECU IT DOLLARS forwarded in the

same way FORT Y - XE COP1 ES of the Mes-i&ence- r,

for one year, will be furnished, and also a
copy of istr Walter scous ropuiar novels,-com- -

WfifNT-- r i v J'J JJUJjLAKb Jorward- -

afl.ibor. e Twenty-Si- x Copies of theMessen- -

jgVwjl be furnished for one year, and also a copy
v, r. Qhart Edition of the Ildly'B'Me, illustra--- .

'. htfovTtiss. and neatly bound.
For FiFTtSN Dollars---Fifthe- n' Copies of the

Messenger wi i be furnished lor one year, and a
JQjeciimn to the agent forwarding the same, of
either of the following works, viz : The H)00

NiirU's Entertainment, in five volumes, with En
gravings The Dramatic and Musical Olio,con- -

sisting of popular Tlays, bongs ana xauaas, sei iu
Music, with Engravings-or- ,a copy of Every Bod-y-s

Album, an amusing work, in one volume, with
Engravings.

Poii TehDollars Every agent procuring 1 en
Subscribers, and forwarding, the subscription price
in one remittance, will be entitled to an additional
oopv, gratis.

I'he terms for a single subscription isTwo-Do- L

lars per annum, or One Dollar for six months
always io advance. Yovr Copies will be sent for

oneycar, for Five Dollars, as heretofore.
Postmasters re sulhorized, and generallywill-ing- .

to forward money to newspapers free of ex
pense, wliote the letters --are signeu oy tnemseires.
Pp-rsnn-

s wisMnff to transmit, wjli, therefore, when
it can be done, write just what they want the Post- -
momm-t- o sav for them, by so doing they win only
knvoihftrouble ofsieninff. Postmasters will take

.r tn Prfnrsfi their names on the outside also- -

lhe word Tree ..can be written by any
.

one,-- and is of
" '"X 1

no use in franking a letter, o leuers are accept
ed at our'Office, unless the postage is paid.

Adtes, CHARLES ALEXANDER,

AtHolen Bdildfngsj ,FranklinPla6e,:Phikdelpia

NEW GOODS.
C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER, have just

received in addition to their former stock, a
large assortment of

SEASOWABfcE GOODS;
among which may be found black, blue black;
blue, invisible green, Cadet mixed and drab,

BROAD CLOTHS;
CASSLMERES and SATIN ETTS, Merinos
of all colours; Alpaca Lustre, a new and fashion
able article for cloaks and dresses. Fashiona
ble plaid Ginghams; a choice selection of Eng:
hsh and American prints. Blue black Urape,
Hosiery, Ladies and Gentlemens Gloves, Col
ton Baits, Wadding, Cotton Yarn and Carpet
Warp.

Also a large stock of

FOREST CLOT2IS,
Moleskin, Cord and Testings, bleached and
brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Merino and
Brocha Shawls, Bedtick Burlapse, Ornaburgh,
Canvass, Padding, red and white Flannels,
Canton Flannels, brown Jeans, coloured Cam
brics, Italion Cravats, Cotton and Silk pocket
Handkerchiefs and Cravats, Morocco Slippers,
Ladies over Shoes, Kip and Cowhide

Childrens' Shoes, &c. &c.
Also a general assortment of GRO-

CERIES, Hard and Hollow Ware,

J!and a variety of other articles too nu- -

merous to mention. All of which they
will dispose of on the most reasonable terms.

They respectfully return their acknowledg
ments for the liberal patronage already received
and solicit the public to call and examine thier
stock of goods before purchasing elsewheer,
ecling conhdent that they have the best as

sortment of goods in the place, which they will
sell cheaper than the cheapest. Call and ex-

amine for yourselves.
Milford, Nov. 1, 1S41.

TOBACCO AND CIGAR
MANUFACTORY.

The suhscribers respectfully inform those
engaged in the Mercantile business and Hotel
keepers, that they have constantly on hand at
their manufactory on Elizabeth street, in the
Borough of Stroudsburg, a large and splendid
assortment of

Chewing1 and Smoking" Tobacco,
Cigars, &c.

manufactured from the best Leaf, and warranted
to be good, which they will sell wholesale and
retail, on the most reasonable terms (wilh cred-

it.)
Orders for Tobacco and Cigars will be strict-

ly and immediately attended to.
Those who come in or pass through the place

will please call and examine for themselves,
as we arc determined to use our best exertions
to accommodate the public, and merit a liberal
share of their patronage.

EYLEXBERGER & BUSH.
Stroudsburg, July 14, 1841.

Doct. Joseph Priestly Peters5
Celebrated Vegetable Antibilous Pills,

Are daily effecting some of the most astonish-
ing and wonderful cures that ever was known.

Mrs: E. Ward of Xew York was troubled with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for upwards of
fifteen vears: her symptoms were as follows. Fre
quent pulse lurred tongue bowels irregular, j

mostly costive, yet sometimes relaxed with a bil-

ious discharge urine saffron co'ored skin dry
thirst bad taste in the mouth, particularly in the
morning pain in the right side, in the region of
the liver, sometimes in the right shoulder; cough;
expectoration of offensive matter; nausea or sick-
ness of the stomach; yellowness of the skin and
eyes: loss of appetite; lowness of spirits; broken
sleep and unpleasant dreams; easily fatigued; loss
of flesh;: unhappy and evil forebodings, &c. By
using these valuable pills-- a short time was entire- -
lyrestoied.
"Miss Clark, daughter of Col. Clark, was aiTecU

ed with irregularities and obstructions, attended
by the following symptoms: Languor; disturbed
sleep; pale face; cold feet; nostrils dry, urine "pale,
sometimes a distressing congh like a hasty con-
sumption, sweating of the feet towards night, and
of the lace and eyes in the morning, general debil
ity, lassitude, &c. 15y using these pills accord-
ing to directions, was entirely restored.

Rev. J. B. Whitefield had been several years
subjected to severe headache, but by the" use of
three boxes, he has been entirely cured.

Hon. E. D. Davis was so afflicted wilh Rheu-
matism as to be unable to dress himself.- - By the
use of three boxes was entirely restored.

Professor Armstrong says ho has used them in
nis practice for the last five years, and his opinion
is that nothing can compare with Iheiri'in cases of
Nervous Debility, Head Ache, Nausea, and all
cases of Bilious Affections.

Drs. Mott, Nelson, Rogers, Smith, Harris,' Van-
derburgh, Hobson, Williams, Emmerson, of New
York Waines, (of Philadelphia)'Scott, of Balti-
more and hundreds of the most eminent" physi-
cians throughout the United States, recommend
these pills as decidedly superior to all others in
use.

These Valuable Pills-ca- n be obtained of Doct.
Samuel Stokes and J. D. & C. Marvin's; Strouds-
burg, only agents for Monroe county.

January 4, 1842.

BLANK DEEDS '

For sale at this- - oflrco; ,:;

--jEFFERSONlAN REPUBLICAN

JOB PRINTING.
Raving a general assortment of large elegant plain and orna

mental Type, we are prepared to execute every des-
cription of

Curds, Circulars, Bill Heads, Notes,
Blank, licccipts, ,

JUSTICES, LEGAL AND OTHER

BLANKS,
PAMPHLETS, &c.

Trinted with neatness and despatch, on reasonable terms

AT THE OFFICE OF THE
JcfSersoisiaii Republican.

DICKSON'S
WHOJL3ESAJL.E ASD KETAIL

DRUG & APOTHECARY

Nearly opposite the Easton Bank.

The subscriber thankful for the liberal patron
age extended towards him, begs leave to inform
his customers and the public in general, that he
still continues to receive fresh supplies of Drugs,
Medicines, Pa'nts. Oil and Glass, from the Impor-
ters

to
and Manufacturers which he will sell to coun-

try merchants' and customers at as low prices as to
they can be obtained in New York or Philadelphia,
and on as liberal terms.

Warranted pure ground White Lead.
No. 1 do do do
No. 2 do do do .

.

Window Glass of all sizes, from '6-8,- tb 24-3- 0:

Putty and Whiting.
Spanish Brown in kegs and barrels,
English Venitian Red, in kegs and' barrels."
Yellow Ochre and Litharge
Chrome Green and Yellow
Spanish and Turpentine Gum Copal
Raw and boiled Linseed Oil
Red Lead and Potters Clay -- .

Coach and Cabinet Varnish ,'.v .r 'Paint and Varnish Brushes ' '

Pumice Stone and Sand Paper I '

Lamp Black and patent do. 4, ,

Prime Lmbrio Madder . of
. .Spanish and Blue Vitriol.

Extract and chipped Logwood . 1fiSS

Chipped i ustic and Redwood 'tiers'Oil Vitriol and Aquafortis
Cochineal and Liquid Blue
Pig and bar Lead
Black Lead and Sand Crucibles
Prussian Blue
Ground and grain Pepper

Do Cinnamon ,1

Cloves and Nutmegs
Ginger and Allspice
Liquorice Ball and Root !, . :-- f

Starch and arrow Root v

Epsom and Glauber Salts its
Sulphur Morphia

Do Quinine .sf; ,1 -

Castor and Sweet Oil wf
Jayne's Expectorant

Do Carminative Balsam :T ' '

Do Hair Tonic
Bear and Buffalo Oil is
Cologne and Lavender Water " '

Fancy Soap assorted
Hay's Pile Liniment
Essence Mustard for Rheumatism
Bateman's Drops and Godfrey's Cordial
Gold Tincture
Essence Peppermint and Harlem Oil
Balsam of Life
Liquid and Steer's Opodeldoc
Keysor's German Pihs
Lee's Ami Bilious do
Thompson's Eye Water
Together with a general assortment ofevory ar

ticle connected with the above business. .

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist,
at Doc. Fickardt's Old Stand, No. 71, Northamp-
ton street, Easton Pa.

March 31, 18-11- .

Gam Copa'l.
lJ (f Cases E. I. Gum Copal in stone, for sale a$JLl by JOHN DICKSON, Druggist,

nearly opposite the Easton Bank.
Easton, March 31, 1841.

and fall strained SPERM OILWINTER Winter and Fall strained, in
hhds. and bbls., for sale, by

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.
Easton, March 31, 1841'.

PVutmegs.

ICase fresh company Nutmegs, in store, and
sale wholesale and retail, by

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.
Easton, March 31, 1841.

Iove.
f f ounds fresa Cloves just receivVd and

2- JJ for sale wholesale and retail, by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 1841.

X Barrels Copperas, just received and for
Jt sale wholesale and retail, bv

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.
Easton 5 March 31, 1841.

liarrels, just received and for sale wholesale "M.
and retail, by J. DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March w 1 , 184 1 .

1 A Barrels Whiting, jnst received and-fo- r sale
JL J wholesale and retail, by

JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.
Eaiton, March 31, 1841.

I indigo.
5Ceroons"Primc Sp. Indigo, just- - received and

J. DICKSON, Drugoist:
Easton, Marcli 31 1841.

eac-- Hosly VarnisSi;
5 Barrels Coach Body Varnish, warranted not to

crack, just received and for sale by
JOHN DICKSON, Druggist.

Easton, March 31, 1841.

JOB WORK I

Nbatly executed at;thi3 Office

'
' ' l('
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A jSTATUKAIj REMEDYj
Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to the

cure of every curable disease will be found in the

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS, ,

OF THE

ItfoWSi American College of Health. :

THESE extraordinary Bills are composed of
plants which groVv.spon'taneously on our own soil;
and are' thereforefbetter adapted to our constitu-

tions, than medicine concocted from foreign drugs,
however well they may be compounded and as

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS are found-

ed upon the principle that the human body is in

truth
SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE,

viz: corrupt humors, and that said medicine cures

this disease oh
NATURAL PRINCIPLES

by cleansing and purifying the body; it will be man-

ifest, that if the constitution be not entirely ex-

hausted a perseverance in their use. according
to directions, is absolutely certain to drive disease
ofevory name from the body.

When we wish to restore a Swamp or Morass
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant wa-

ters; in like manner if we wish to restore the body
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Will be found one of the best, if not the very best

medicine tn the world for,carrying out this
GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE,

because they expel from the body all morbid and
corrupt humors, the cause of disease in an easy
and NATURAL MANNER; and while they every
day

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE,
disease of every name is rapidly driven from the
body.

The above named Indian Vegetable Pills, have
been three years befoie the American public; and
we can now say withont fear of contradiction, that

all the various medicines which have heretofore
been popular, not one has given such universal
satisfaction, or obtained such a permanent hold

upon the affections of the people. Not only do all
who use it invariably experience relief, and re-

commend it in the strongest terms: but it has ef-

fected some of the most astonishing cures ever
performed by medicine.

Hitherto, very few of the numerous testimonials
which have heen received in favor of this extraor
dinary medicine have been published, as the med-

icine' obtained its present great celebrity more by
own intrinsic goodness than from extensive ad

vertising. It has been deemed proper however to
offer the following opinions Of the public press,
together with a few extracts from letters ofAgents,
merely to show, that the' fame of the Indian Vege-

table Pills, is not confined to any one' section, but
rapidly extending itself to every part 6fthe Union.

From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills aVe attaining

great celebrity in New England as well as other

parts of the United States. The attempt of per-

sons to defraud the public by the sale of spurious
articles, meets with general reprobation. Mr.

Wright is an indefatigable business man, and

shows an array of cures by the medicine which

warrant confidence in the virtues of his Indiarr
Vegetable Pills.

From the Philadelphia Spirit of the Times.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
People are pretty" well satisfied by this time,

that Calomel, and the other thousand and one min
eral preparations of the shops, are better adapted,'

a general rule, to kill father than cure the pa-

tient; as a matter of course, vegetable medicines

are therefore in great request. There are very
many humbugs, however, among the latter, and

we would advise all those who have the least re-

gard for their health, to try the INDIAN VEGE-

TABLE PILLS OF THE NORTH AMERICAN
COLLEGE OF HEALTH, sold at 169 Race
street, Phladclphia ; as they are the preparation of
one intimately acquainted with the healing art.

From the Boston Daily Times.

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
Of all the public advertised medicines of the

day, we know of none that we can more safely re-

commend for the "ills that flesh is' heir to" than
the Pills that are sold at the depot of the North
American College of Health, No. 198 Tiemont
s'trcet, Boston. Several instances we know of
where they are used in families with the highest
satisfaction; and no longer ago than yesterday, we

heard an eminent Physician of the Gity recommend
them in high terms. There used to' be in" the
community, a great repugnance to the" use of

QUACK medicines, as they are all indiscriminate-
ly termed, but it was mainly owing to the regular

D.'s constantly denouncing them. They are
however, bccoming.more liberal in this respect, and
the' consequence is that good vegetable medicines
are noiv more extensively used than formerly.
Extract of a letter from Peter Christ, Uniontown,

Carrol County, Md., Nov. 17th, 1838.

Dear Sir: 'About two months ago, I had busi-

ness in Baltimore, and called af-yo- office, and
bought a few boxes of the Indian Vegetable Pills;
and upon trying them I found them to be farsupe- -

rior'to Pills, of any other medicine I had
'.ever used. 1 had been subject to a cough' for five

years past, and during the time have takeir a vari-

ety of medicines without any relief, until I got the
Indian Vegetable Pills, and by taking four doses,
the cough began to leave mo; and I now enjoy bet

ter health than I have done for years past Afterr
found them to be a valuablo medfeine, I ' immedi-

ately-sent to 'Baltimore- - for a tlarge supply. 1

have received so much benefit in Using the IN-
DIAN VEGETABLE PILLS that I cannot
help butrecommend them, to every invalid I see
andithinkso well of the medicine that I have sent
two 'dozen boxes to my invalid friends, in tho
oiaie or Indiana. signed,

PETER CHRIST.
From G. C. Slack, New York.

Mr. Wm. Wright Dear Sir you will please to
forward as soon as possible, some of your Indiaa
Vegetable Pills; as we are almost out of the artr
cle, and they appear to be getting into general use-here- .

We have a great call for the medicine at
present, and those that have used them, speak very
high of them. Ondgchtleman attributes his bciri-cure- d

of Dttopsrfo the use of them; and another
has betn cured Of Dvspepsia, solely by the use of
your Indian'Vegetable Pills, and is willing you1

should publish his case if you think proper.
G. C. BLACK,

No. 1 Chatham Square, New York.
Extract ofa letter from Mr. A. Larrimore,.lndiana-Docto- r

Wright Dear Sir Having some knowl-

edge of your most excellent compound INDIAN
VEGETABLE PILLS, and not knowing how to
get a fresh supply, my stock being nearly exhaust-
ed, and wishing to always have them m my family,.
I take this method to open a correspondence with
you. The pills alluded to are well thought of here
and very much wanted. I wish to make arrange-

ments with you fb'r a constant supply, as I think

a very great quantity could be sold in this section

of the country

Extract of a letter from Samuel Griffith, Stewart-tow- n,

York County, Pa. .

Mr. W. Wright Dear Sir I am selling the In-

dian Vegetable Pills by the dollar's worth, and at
that rate the stock of Pills, left by your travelling

agent, will soon be out.

I am pleased to find they are such ready sale.

Those who have used them, speak in the highest

terms of them. Many have already found great
relief from their use, and when the cures are final

ly effected, I shall do you the justice to inform you

of the same.
Extract of a letter from Washington City.

Mr. Wm. Wright Dear Sir You will have the

kindness to forward me as soon as possible, too or

three gross of the Indian Vegetable Pills. The
sales have, for the last two months, increased rap-

idly; those who buy, generally remarking, ''that
they are the best pills they have ever used;" and

my opinion is that they will in a short time super-

cede all others in this city.
ROBERT FARNHAM.

Washington City, D. C.

Exiract of a letter from Lycoming County, Pa.
Mr. Wm Wright Dear Sir On being appoint

ed Agents for the sale of the INDIAN VEGE
TABLE PILLS in this place, we only took one

gross on trial; but it would have been better ifwe

had taken a half dozen gross; for on a fair trial
they have far exceeded our most sanguine expecta

tions. In fact so much so that we have been oblig-e- d

to send to Mr. Zimmerman, at Lancaster, more

than a hundred miles from here, for ten dozen; but

these will last but a very short time, the way we

ate selling them since they have been fairly tested.

In the first place,-- gave some to our Physicians,

to make trial of since which they have purchased

a number ofboxes, and highly approve of them. A

few days ago, there yyaa a lady sent 30 miles to get'

a box of the Pills,vshriatthe time was very low,

arid unable to turnAherseRin bed; but in two days,

my informant says he wis able to help herself.

We could mention marmother cases; but deem'

it unnecessary at this timeout would merely say;

that as the season is fastapproaching w'he'n there

will be a great demand for the-India- Vegetable
Pills; and ifwe onlcould get a supply o'fthe med-

icine, we could'e&ablish other agents, whichcwould

be of immense advantage not only to the NORTH
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF HEALTH; but to
the public generally. .Please let us know your

views oh the subject, and any directions relative

to the same, will be promptly attended to by

. Very respectfully, your friends,
S. WINCHESTER S-- SON,

Jersey Shore. Lycomingounty, Pa.
AGENTS for the sale of the above .named IN

DIAN VEGETABLE PILLS:
Charles Boy. Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John Lander, Craigs Meadows, 'MonrwjTco:'
John Laforge, Milford, Pike county.

Stoll & Dimmicic, Dingman's Ferry, Pike co '

Peters & La bar, Bushkill, Pike county.
Myers & Edinger, Tannersville, Monroe cor

OFFICE AND GENERAL DEP!OT,
FOR THE SALE OF THE '

INDIAN VEGETABLE PIL'LS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

169 RACE STREET, Philadelphia
August 24, 1841. ly.

HOUSE CA ItP JG J TJER & JOISiKlV
SHaS Ij. Brake respectfully infoVms tin

public, that ho has opened a shop on the' corner
of Jacob and Monroe streets, in ihe Borough ol

Stroudsburg, where' he will keep constantly on'
hand and make to order at the shortest notice,-an-

on the most accommodating terms,

Window Sash, Blinds, Shutters, Doors,.
ClothesJtbrses, Wash-board- s, cc. cc.
Orders will bo thankfully received nnd-- '

promptly attended to.
Stroudsburg, October 20, 1S41.

IiOOK HERE .'

Old 'TIN WARE of all kinds, repaired in
tlio best manner and on short notice, by, (),

william ii wHi-ra- ,

Stroudsburg, Dec 22;,18'41i
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